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    Vital Ministry of the Laity Panel  

October 23, 2012                     Brookline, Massachusetts 

    Hawaii’s Miraculous Myrrh-Streaming Iveron Icon of the Holy Theotokos  

As part of Homecoming Weekend 2012,  Dr. Philip Mamalakis led 

a panel called “The Vital Ministry of the Laity: The Royal  

Priesthood of all Believers.”  The panel, comprised of five lay 

members of the community, included Gerontissa Foteini, a nun 

from All Saints Monastery in New York, contract and immigration 

attorney Elena Khoury, Chris Kourlos, a business consultant,  

educator Catherine Varkas and Dr. George D. Stavros,  

Director of the Danielson Institute.  Dr. Mamalakis explained that 

the panel members “shared how they understood their particular 

vocation as vocation and ministry of the Church.”  Dr. Mamalakis  

highlighted the work of Ms. Khoury as helping the needy through 

pro-bono legal work and the work of Ms. Varkas in contributing 

to the formation of young children.  He commented that all the 

members of the panel discussed how they strive to present  

themselves as Orthodox Christians as much as they are able.  As 

a result, as colleagues and clients get to know them, they have 

the opportunity to get to know the Orthodox Church.    

 “I was able to listen in to this session  

 while working at my desk…” 

     Over 50 students, alumni and guests attended the discussion 

of living out ministry through professional life.  The panel also  

marked the beginning of live-streaming discussions at Holy Cross 

over the Internet.  One hundred ten online viewers participated 

in the session.  Online viewers were able to interact with the  

panel via email, and one Internet viewer remarked, “I  

appreciate the time and effort that you expended to conduct 

this online session…Although I am not a graduate of HCHC; I had 

the blessing to attend the Diaconate program classes over the 

last few summers. I was able to listen in to this session while  

working at my desk…” 

     Following on the success of this panel, Hellenic College Holy 

Cross hopes to have at least one live-streaming discussion,  

lecture, or event per month throughout the course of the  

academic year. For those who are unable to catch the event 

live, recordings of all live sessions will be uploaded to our        

YouTube channel 

HCHCMedia and will 

be accessible through 

the video archive on 

the HCHC website.  

    

   -Dean Kokanos 

   Holy Cross Seminarian 
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The HCHC community was recently 

blessed by a visit of Hawaii’s Myrrh

-Streaming Iveron Icon of the Holy 

Theotokos.  Our Chaplain, Rev. Dr. 

Peter Chamberas, holding the  
miraculous icon, led a procession of 

clergy, faculty, and students to the 

HCHC Chapel on October 17 as the 

icon was formally received by the 

community for a brief period of 

veneration.   

     The service of Orthros was  

celebrated immediately following 

the reception of the icon, and  

Orthodox Church in Hawaii.   

Fortunately for our community and  

others, it frequently tours North  

America so that the faithful can  

venerate the icon and receive  
blessings and miracles through it.  

For more information regarding this 

icon and to learn about Reader  

Nectarios who cares for it, please go 

to www.orthodoxhawaii.org. 
 

 

         -Jarrod Russell 
          Holy Cross Seminarian 
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everyone present was anointed with 

myrrh from the icon.  Later that day, 

the community celebrated the  

Paraklesis to the Most Holy  

Theotokos in the presence of the 
miraculous icon before it departed 

from our campus later that  

afternoon.  It was truly a blessing 

for our community to receive and 

venerate this miraculous icon.   

     Briefly, Hawaii’s Myrrh-

Streaming Iveron Icon of the Holy 

Theotokos, an exact reproduction of 

the Montreal Myrrh-Streaming  

Iveron Icon of the Holy Theotokos,  

inexplicably started giving myrrh in 

the home of an Orthodox Christian 

couple in 2007 in Honolulu, Hawaii.  

The icon has since been recognized 
by the Synod of Bishops of the  

Russian Orthodox Church Outside 

Russia as miraculous and genuine.  

Many cures and 

miracles have 

occurred through 

this icon.  The 

icon’s home is at 

a Russian  
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 October 24   October 29   November 1-4  
 Synaxis Book Club 8:30 PM  Open Door Soup Kitchen 4:45 PM Byzantine Studies Conference 
  

 October 25   October 31   November 3 

 CAB Meeting 8 PM  Synaxis Book Club 8:30 PM  Flag Football Playoffs 10-12 PM 
 

 October 27   November 1    November 4 

 Flag Football Playoffs 10-12 PM SGA Meeting 7 PM  Daylight Savings Time 

  Campus Activities                                

Board 
 

Happy Fall!  CAB took a 
trip with many students 

last weekend to Honey Pot 
Hill Orchards.  About 30 of us went 

to the orchard and enjoyed apple 
picking, doughnuts, and cider. 

Thanks to all of you who were able to 
come to this great event.   

     CAB's next event is the Annual 

Fall Fest on Saturday, October 

27th.  The festivities will go from  
1-4pm in the tennis court area.  Some 

of the highlights of Fall Fest will 
include: fall food, a SpongeBob 

moon bounce, an inflatable slide, a 

pumpkin patch, and inflatable  

jousting.  The main  
event of Fall Fest will 

be a Pumpkin Pie  

Eating Contest at 

2pm.  All are welcome 
to come as the festivities will have 

activities for kids of all ages.   
     Looking farther down the road, 

CAB will be hosting an Election 

Night Party on Tuesday, November 

6th in the JC Room.  Please keep 
your eyes and ears peeled for more 

updates and information on  

upcoming CAB events. Good 
strength on Midterms. 

Late on the Friday night of Columbus Day  
weekend, eighteen Ambassadors left HCHC’s 

campus and headed to St. Basil’s Academy to 
lead an annual retreat for Boy Scouts and Girl 

Scouts.  We endured hours worth of what seemed 
like unending traffic, and made it safely in the 

wee hours of Saturday morning.  All eighteen 
ambassadors prepared for many weeks for this 

particular retreat.  We wrote sessions and led 
discussions for about 100 kids and 80 adults. 

     St. Basil’s may be the most beautiful owned 
property in the country.  If you have never been 

there, it is situated on 250 acres of land  
overlooking the Hudson River.  Across the river 

is a magnificent view of West Point.  A short 
hike away is a beautiful waterfall, which made 

for a magnificent session in God’s holy creation.   

     This year the theme was “Running the Race” from 1 Corinthians 9:24-27.  Ambassadors planned five 

sessions for youth and one session for the adults.  We also spent time in a question and answer session 
where we were able to connect well with the Scouts.  Our retreat ended most beautifully with the  

celebration of the Divine Liturgy together. 

     It is certainly a blessing to have this opportunity to work together with youth.  I am truly blessed  

to work side by side with my fellow Ambassadors, who do great work for the Glory of God.  We came 
together as a unified group, a wonderful representation of Christ’s Church. 

     There is nothing quite like sharing the Good News of Christ with the young people of our Church, who hunger to 
hear it.  Christ is certainly present when everyone—youth, parents and retreat leaders—walk away exhausted saying, 

“Praise God, that was amazing. I can’t wait to do this again.” 
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    HCHC Ambassadors Lead Annual Scouting Retreat  |a Reflection  Message from Your                                          

Student Government  

Association 
 

Dear Fellow Students,  
 

     I recently participated in the 

Board of Trustees meeting and it 

was really a great meeting.  The 

board showed a lot of care for 

the school and worked very 

hard to put goals together with 

the administrators of the school.   

     I addressed the board on 

behalf of the student body and 

brought up concerns with  

finances and accountability.   

I really see a lot of wonderful 

things happening in the future, 

short and long term.   

     Over the next year, a lot of 

strategic planning will be taking 

place, involving the board of  

trustees, the administration and 

students in some of the  

committees.  As membership of 

the committees is decided on,  

I will be coordinating the student  

involvement. 

          In Christ, 

          Andrew J Pavlakos

         President, SGA  

  HCHC Intramurals  

Important Dates to Remember 


